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1. Prevention of
Osteoradionecrosis
What is the rate of ORN among those patients
we have treated?
Ethics already done


Barb

ACTION: This is underway… 48 patients
done with 1 ORN. Barb and Gnana Spail
on the case

ORN

P/ORN

Number of
completed records

85

173

Number of
incomplete
Total records
No ORN

45

82

66

165

<12 treatments
(between 0 and 12)
Not followed up

18

22

ORN post HBOT

19 of 85

8 of 173

Complications

Other not
P/ORN/ORN
46

5. PLUHS Study (AG/JL/MB)
Paper completed and submitted for examination by Jan


done

Draft nearing completion


Jan and Mike

Jan and Michael sending paper back and forth
ACTION:



Plan to submit to DHM
Jan putting it up for submission Kurt-Jan

13. Eye Changes (SW/MB/NN)
Mixed reports of hood versus BIBS
Bryan Hui in charge
Currently recruiting with some teething
troubles




Aim for 120 patients
Currently 75 patients enrolled

16. PtcO2 and revascularization
(RV and MB)
The Utility of Tanscutaneous Oxygen Manometry
for surveillance after percutaneous infrapopliteal
revascularisation
Does regular PtcO2 measurement detect failure of
balloon angioplasty before clincial changes.
A comparison with angiography.

Funding problems are holding this up.

NITROGEN NARCOSIS
Darran Foo Zhiyong/Joel Hissink/Mike B
Ethics done x2
Pictures obtained
Testing procedures went well



Comms a bit of a problem
Light

Next batch of divers June 14


Not confirmed

Use tablet with w’proof housing

Venous ulcers
The effectiveness of hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT)
for healing chronic venous leg ulcers: A randomised,
double blind, placebo-controlled trial
Outcomes

Wound healing
 wound tracings and digital photography
 TCOMs
 Quality of life
 Cost effectiveness

Interim analysis

Cont’d….
Four weeks compression 0 if not 50%
size, enter RCT
30 treatments 2.4ATA over six weeks
versus sham

Cont’d….
Ethics approval
Start recruitment
30 treatments 2.4ATA over six weeks
versus sham

CATs
Soo. Shamming – really possible? Weaver
L 2012.
Darran. Wet v dry dive bubbles.
Mike – severe periodontitis

Nogueira-Filho GR, Rosa BT, David-Neto JR. 3. Effects of hyperbaric
oxygen therapy on the treatment of severe cases of periodontitis. UHM
2010;37(2):107-113.

Periodonitis
 A set of inflammatory diseases affecting the tissues
that surround and support the teeth. Involves
progressive loss of the alveolar bone around the
teeth, and if left untreated, can lead to the loosening
and loss of teeth.




Caused by anaerobic bacteria that adhere to and
grow on the tooth's surfaces, along with an overaggressive immune response against these
microorganisms.

Common. 10% of population have severe form





Diagnosis by inspecting the soft gum tissues around
the teeth with a probe (i.e., a clinical examination) and
by evaluating the patient's X-Rays to determine the
amount of bone loss around the teeth.
Symptoms may include:
Redness or bleeding of gums while brushing or flossing
Gum swelling that recurs
Spitting out blood after brushing teeth
Halitosis and a persistent metallic taste in the mouth
Gingival recession, resulting in apparent lengthening of teeth. (This may also
be caused by heavy-handed brushing or with a stiff tooth brush.)
Deep pockets between the teeth and the gums (sites where the attachment
has been gradually destroyed by collagenases
Loose teeth, in the later stages



Consequences:
Linked to increased inflammation in the body, raised levels of
C-reactive protein IL-6
Increased risk of stroke, MI, atherosclerosis.
Impairments in delayed memory
Brittle diabetes
Erectile dysfunction

Management
Prevention – good oral hygeine!
Removal of microbial plaque and calculus
to establish periodontal health.
Nonsurgical cleaning below the gumline
with a procedure called scaling and
debridement. [In the past, root planing was
used (removal of cemental layer as well as
calculus)]

Management
Surgery. Open flap debridement and
osseous surgery, as well as guided tissue
regeneration and bone grafting.
Successful in nearly 85% of patients.
Alternatives:




Injecting antimicrobial solutions, such as
H2O2 into periodontal pockets via slender
applicators or oral irrigators. Short-lived
benefits
Doxycycline - inhibition of MMPs (such as
collagenase)

The Trial
For patients with severe periodontitis, does the
adjunctive use of hyperbaric oxygen compared to
standard therapy with scaling and root planing only,
result in any improvement in outcome?
Single-blinded concealed randomised controlled trial
with intention-to-treat.




Adult patients with severe, generalised, chronic periodontitis
diagnosed with more than 30% of sites affected
Control group (N = 10; 10 analysed): Standard treatment for
periodontitis including scaling and root planing at five visits up to
three months.
Experimental group (N = 10 ; 10 analysed): As above, plus
twice daily HBOT for five days. Each session 72 minutes at
2.4ATA breathing 100% oxygen.

The trial

Bottom line and comments

Existing literature:
1. Chen 2002

Existing literature:

18. Clinical Indicators
No. ONE: Hypoglycaemia in chamber 0/300
No. TWO: Attendant DCI 0/341
No. THREE: Unplanned tymp tubes 3/99
No. FOUR: Seizures

No. FIVE: No show for treatment
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1. Clinical in-chamber hypoglycaemic
event in diabetic patients
Topic: Blood Glucose Level (BGL, measured by whatever means) less
than 4 mmol/L in a symptomatic patient* with diabetes during HBOT.

Rational: A high proportion of patients undergoing HBOT have
diabetes. A BGL of less than 4 mmol/L is low and has potentially
serious adverse consequences.
Numerator: Total number of episodes where initially conscious
patients with diabetes have symptoms or signs suggestive of
hypoglycaemia and a BGL of less than 4 mmol/L during a
compression*.
Denominator: Total number of compressions for conscious patients
with diabetes who receive HBO*.
Type of indicator: Outcome
Dimension of Quality: Effectiveness, Safety
Desirable level: Low

2. Attendant decompression illness
Topic: DCI in attendant staff during or following a compression.
Rationale: Attendant staff are at risk of DCI. Knowing the incidence
will help in designing risk reduction strategies.
Numerator: Total number of episodes of DCI in attendant staff*.
Denominator: Total number of staff attendant compressions.

Type of indicator: Outcome
Dimension of Quality: Safety
Desirable level: Low

3.Unplanned insertion of tympanostomy
tube(s) or performance of myringotomy in
patients scheduled for routine HBOT
Topic: The number of individuals in whom tympanostomy

tube(s)/myringotomy (tt/m) are required in order to continue HBOT
where difficulty with middle ear equalisation was not anticipated
before therapy commenced.
Rationale: This indicator will provide evidence of the frequency with
which patients unexpectedly require placement of tt/m in order to
complete the planned HBOT course.

Numerator: Total number of individual patients presenting for HBOT
who unexpectedly require tt/m.
Denominator: Total number of HBOT patients.
Type of indicator: Outcome
Dimension of Quality: Effectiveness, Safety

Desirable level: Low

4. Oxygen toxic seizure
Topic: Generalised (grand mal) seizure presumed due to oxygen
toxicity seizure during HBOT.
Rational: Some patients undergoing HBOT will have an oxygen toxic
seizure. This event has potentially serious consequences.
Numerator: Total number of episodes where patients have a seizure
during or immediately after a compression*.
Denominator: Total number of patient compressions for HBOT*.
Type of indicator: Outcome
Dimension of Quality: Adverse outcome, Safety

Desirable level: Low

Failure to arrive for a planned
HBOT session
Topic: Number of occasions where a patient fails to arrive for a
scheduled hyperbaric treatment session.
Rational: This indicator provides evidence of the appropriateness of
the booking system, transport arrangements, communications and
assessment of co-morbid medical illness.
Numerator: Total number of booked patient occasions of service
where the patient does not arrive without prior notification.
Denominator: Total number of patient occasions of service.
Type of indicator: Outcome
Dimension of Quality: Efficiency
Desirable level: Low

Presence of Responsible Physician
Topic: Number and proportion of individual episodes of hyperbaric

oxygen therapy (HBOT) conducted without the responsible physician
present in the building and immediately available.
Rationale: The presence of an identified physician during hyperbaric
treatment is an important factor in safe patient management.
Numerator: Total number of individual HBOT patient sessions during
which the responsible physician is not in the building or is not
immediately available.
Denominator: Total number of HBOT patient sessions (each patient
treated – not each chamber run)
Type of indicator: Structure
Dimension of Quality: Effectiveness, Safety
Desirable level: Low

Cancellation of planned HBOT due
to non-acute co-existing medical
condition
Topic: Number of occasions an individual is withdrawn from a

scheduled hyperbaric treatment because of a co-existing medical
problem that was not forseen at the time the treatment was booked.
Rationale: This indicator will provide evidence of the frequency with
which patients are unexpectedly withdrawn from treatment because
of medical problems. It may also provide some evidence of the
appropriateness of the booking and assessment process.
Numerator: Total number of individual HBOT patients presenting for
treatment who are cancelled due to a medical condition.
Denominator: Total number of HBOT patient sessions (each patient
treated – not each chamber run)
Type of indicator: Outcome
Dimension of Quality: Effectiveness, Safety

Desirable level: Low

Unable to have HBOT due to
anxiety
Topic: Patients unable to commence or complete one or more HBOT
sessions due to anxiety.
Rational: Reporting of patients with anxiety associated with HBOT,
may be beneficial for the future management and safety of patients.
Numerator: Total number of patients unable to start or complete one
or more HBOT sessions due to anxiety.

Denominator: Total number of patients undergoing HBOT.
Type of indicator: Outcome
Dimension of Quality: Safety
Desirable level: Low

Completion of medical and nursing
assessment pre commencement of
Hyperbaric treatment
Topic: Number and proportion of individual episodes of hyperbaric oxygen
therapy (HBOT) conducted without the completion of medical and nursing
assessment .

Rationale: The medial and nursing assessments should be completed prior to
patients commencing hyperbaric treatment . Pre assessment is an important
factor in safe patient management.
Numerator: Total number of individual HBOT patient sessions during which the
medical and nursing assessments are not completed prior to commencing
HBOT.

Denominator: Total number of HBOT patient sessions (each patient treated –
not each chamber run)
Type of indicator: Structure
Dimension of Quality: Effectiveness, Safety
Desirable level: Low

20. Nec fasc
?Long-term follow-up…. ANGELA
Outcomes analysis has some problems and
team are discussing best approach
Meta-analysis??
AB will have a go… Chris Anderson now on
board




About 120 patients through unit but ? Limit analysis to
Fournier’s presentation
ALSO: Cochrane review underway.

Possible projects list
3D wound camera…?
Diabetic RCT


RBH

Venous ulcer RCT


Wesley

Chronic wounds case-control study


?RHH
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